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Sydney, NSW  

July 27th 2017 

 
 

MIMS Australia and Fred IT Group announce collaboration to improve dispensing 
workflow.  

 
When pharmacists go to work on August 1 and open Fred NXT they will have the 
option of a new integration available within App Bar Manager. Subscribers to 
eMIMSCloud will be able to add the eMIMSCloud tile to the app bar and with just one 
click, immediately access Australia’s most trusted source of medicines information 
as they dispense. Designed to meet the preference for each users eMIMSCloud 
landing page, the functionality also provides single sign on for the users with no 
timeout for eMIMSCloud while Fred NXT is operating. 
 
Robert Best, CEO MIMS Australia and NZ, commented on the development and 
what it will mean for the customer.  
 
“The MIMS and Fred teams have worked closely together to ensure mutual 
customers have a seamless experience and immediate access to their preferred 
page in eMIMSCloud. The joint focus in development of a solution and in providing 
high quality data matches has resulted in what will be a positive experience and 
provide us future opportunity for an even greater collaboration through use of 
Australian Medicines Codes (AMT). This has been a terrific example of how 
Australia’s leading health IT companies can work together to solve a problem. We 
trust the users find the end result helpful and a huge ‘value add’ to their dispensing 
day.” 

Paul Naismith, Fred IT Group CEO, reiterated Robert’s sentiments and sees the 
benefits to the pharmacist enabling efficiency through innovation.  
 
“We are really pleased to have the power of eMIMSCloud fully available to our Fred 
NXT customers. The innovation and open design of Fred NXT allows these two 
products to work seamlessly together and enables pharmacists to access their 
choice of quality drug information, in a single click.” 
 
For further information or to subscribe to eMIMSCloud please contact the MIMS 
Client Services Team on 1800 800 629 or email subscriptions@mims.com.au 
 
 
ABOUT MIMS AUSTRALIA www.mims.com.au 

MIMS Australia has been publishing medicines information since 1963. The acronym, MIMS, 

was derived from the original publication which was called Monthly Index of Medical 

Specialties. 

 

MIMS is the leading supplier of trusted, quality, independent medicine information to 

Australian healthcare professionals, known for its high level of editorial integrity and 

independence. MIMS Australia offers a range of digital products that reflect current 
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advances in information delivery; from hand held devices to online to integrating databases 

into clinical software applications.  MIMS also continues to offer the printed reference 

products that have supported health care professionals for nearly 50 years. 

 

We supply the most current, practical and accessible knowledge to assist healthcare 

professionals practice effectively in the real world. 

Our strategy is to work directly with healthcare providers and with the leading healthcare IT 

suppliers to make the best evidence-based decision support tools available at the point of 

care. MIMS is unique in its ability to combine internationally referenced alert tools with 

comprehensive local product information, all delivered to IT partners through a common 

interface.  

 

For further information please contact: 

MIMS Australia  

Dinah Graham 

Direct (02) 9902 7760 

Email: dinah.graham@mims.com.au 

Web site: mims.com.au 

 

About Fred IT Group  

www.fred.com.au 

Fred IT Group is Australia’s largest provider of Pharmacy IT solutions servicing over 3,000 
pharmacies. In 2014, Fred launched Fred NXT, Australia’s first cloud based management platform 
developed specifically for pharmacy. Fred is deeply committed to the pursuit of technological 
leadership and innovation that enables health professionals to run their business more efficiently, 
allowing them to optimise their time spent helping patients. This record of innovation has included 
the creation of ground breaking cloud based solutions such as eRx Script Exchange, Australia’s first 
and largest national electronic prescriptions exchange, and MedView - Australia's Medication Cloud. 
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MIMS has been publishing healthcare information for professionals for 50 years 
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